Outside Competition & Prize Money
During the academic year, outside competition (e.g., non-Georgia Tech competition) is prohibited, except for:
• individual unattached competition,
• competition outside the playing season, and
• during official vacation periods (e.g., winter break)

The following exceptions to outside competition restrictions are permissible only for men's and women's basketball:
• Summer League (restrictions apply)
• United States vs. U.S. National Teams
• Basketball Draft Combine

Individual Unattached Competition
During the academic year, individuals may enter open competitions provided they pay all of their own expenses including, but not limited to entry fees, travel, meals, and lodging. Individuals competing unattached may not receive instruction from Georgia Tech coaches or staff.

Prize Money
Following enrollment at Georgia Tech, prize money may be accepted on an event-by-event basis provided the prize money does not exceed actual and necessary expenses and is provided directly from the sponsor of the event. Calculation of actual and necessary expenses may not include expenses for anyone other than the student-athlete (e.g., coach, parent, etc.).

The Outside Competition Form must be completed and submitted to the compliance office prior to participating in ANY outside competition.